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Essay Writing & Painting for students in UPPAL

Young Hans, along with HMTV, will conduct an innovative programme called
Aatmeeya Sadassu at Uppal on Saturday, September 22, 2012. As part of the

programme, we are inviting schools in the area to take part in Essay Writing
and Painting competitions. Kindly short-list three or five names from your
school for participation in both the competitions.

Terms & Conditions
• Students from Classes V, VI and VII are

eligible for painting. Students from
classes VIII, IX and X for essay writ-
ing.

• The competition starts at 10 am and
the duration is for one hour. 

• Topic will be announced on the spot at
10 am. 

• Students should bring their own sta-
tionery and colours sets  (crayons/pen-
cils/water colours of  their choice. Only

papers will be furnished by us.
• Students should carry their identity

cards issued by schools for the compe-
tition.

• By afternoon 1 pm, the results will be
put on a notice board and prizes will be
distributed at 6 pm the same day at the
venue. Students can come with their
parents/teachers for the prize distribu-
tion.

• Three prizes will be given for essay
writing and three for painting. 

YOUNG HANS – HMTV
C.O.M.P.E.T.I.T.I.O.N 

FOR DETAILS:
Please write to
younghans@hmtv.in 
to send in the list of students who 
will take part in the competitions or 
call us on 8096606322.

I have done BA and I am inter-
ested in becoming a beautician
or set up my own beauty par-
lour. What course should I do to
be able to start my own beauty
business?
Tejaswini, Malkajgiri

Hi Tejaswini!
With people continually

seeking to improve their phys-
ical qualities, the beauty busi-
ness continuous to remain one
amongst the rapidly growing
industries today. It is a people
oriented service and you need
excellent social and emotional
skills to gain customer satis-
faction. Gone are the days
when there was a standard
haircut, today everybody
needs a new hair style, body
wax,etc. There are lots of
growing ideas with style of
salon, if  you have the entre-
preneurial skills then you can
also be one among the top
money makers of  salon busi-
ness.. 

Starting a beauty busi-
ness:

Firstly qualify yourself  and
get yourself  trained by doing
an appropriate course. Check
this site for the institutes that
offer beauty parlour training:
http://www.shiksha.com/list
-beauty-parlour-training-col-
l e g e s - i n s t i t u t e s - i n -
h y d e r a b a d . h t m l ,
http://www.jawedhabib.co.in
/ a c a d e m y . h t m ,
http://www.grotal.com/Hy-
derabad/Beauty-Parlour-
Training-Institutes-C70/. 

Go for a Diploma/ certifi-
cation in Hair Dressing &
Beauty Therapy (which
should include both therapy
and practical’s). Anoos Inter-
national Beauty School, Hy-
derabad, (which owns 9
locations in India & U.S.A.),
is one of  the top most school
that offers some very good
courses.  

After the training I suggest
you work for a well-known,
reputed salon for some time.
This will give you hands-on
experience, and you can ob-
serve the basic problems that
arise on a regular basis. Here,
you can also build a good rap-
port with your clients, and
with good service, you can
even have a strong database of
clientele once you start a

beauty salon.
To keep yourself  abreast

with the latest trends in the
various salon services, attend
seminars whenever possible
and enroll yourself  in profes-
sional training/classes.

When opening the parlour,
Try and invest in high quality
salon equipments and to get
the best deals of  buying them,
contact as many legitimate
suppliers of  the same Keep
providing your staff  technical
and ethical up gradation! 

I want to join the Indian Armed
forces and I have done by
BTech. Are there any places
where I can take coaching to
prepare for the same? 

- Sripada Pavaneesh,
Srikakulam

Hi Sripada,
With a BTech degree you

will be joining the Indian
Army as an officer and be-
come a heir to a glorious her-
itage! Blended perfectly with
the latest in hi-technology,
training techniques and strate-
gic doctrines, you will be part
of  one of  the world's finest
Armies. You will be given two
years of  seniority in your post
as you would be joining as a
Btech and will also be paid
during your course.

The Army offers both per-
manent and short service
commission. Permanent com-
mission (PC) is granted
through the Indian Military
Academy (IMA) Dehradun
and Short Service Commis-
sion (SSC) is granted through
Officers Training Academy
(OTA) Chennai.  SSC is for
both men and women, and is
a wonderful option for all
those of  you who aspire to
serve it for a few years. It gives
you the option of  joining the
Army, and serving it as a com-
missioned officer for ten years.
Once your tenure is over, you
are allowed to opt for PC. Al-

ternatively, you can also ask
for a four years extension and
can choose to resign from
your post any time during this
period.

When planning to join the
army as ‘Short Service Com-
mission (Technical): Notifica-
tion for this appears  in the
employment news and lead-
ing news papers in Dec/Jan
and Jun / Jul.  The month of
Commencement of  the
Course each year:- January
and July. How to apply, Apply
online through the website
www.joinindianarmy, after
the advertisement is issued,
within the period stipulated in
the advertisement and  mail
the printed online application
to ADG Rtg (Rtg-6), West
Block 3, R K Puram, New
Delhi -110066. Application
has to be received by
feb/March and Jul/Aug. For
this you don't have to appear
for CDS(Combined Defense
Service exam conducted by
UPSC) and you will be di-
rectly called for SSB board fol-
lowed by medical board.
Eligibility criteria:-age should
be between 20-27 years, quali-
fication: BE/B.tech, unmar-
ried /married,
commencement for the train-
ing is Oct and April and
Training Academy is OTA
Chennai and training dura-
tion is 49weeks.

common instructions for
interview at all SSBs:
http://www.joinindianarmy.n
ic.in/inner.aspx?status=l1&m
enu_id=269&id=1 

Procedure to join Indian
Air Force after B.Tech: B.Tech
graduates can join Indian Air
Force as Flying Officer in Fly-
ing Branch and Aeronautical
Engineer in Technical Branch.
Combined Defence Services
Examination (CDSE), Flying
(Pilot) Short Service Commis-
sion and National Cadet
Corps Special Entry are three
modes through which B.Tech
graduates can join Flying
Branch. Direct Entry Scheme
and University  Entry Scheme
(UES) are two entry options
available for aspirants to join
the Technical Branch in In-
dian Air Force.

All the best!

(The counsellor is a psychol-
ogy  graduate from Osmania
University, PG from Chattis-

garh; E-mail queries to young-
hans@hmtv.in)

Shehre Banu

ASK THE COUNSELLOR

It might sound ironical but pro-
nouncing every word of  an Eng-
lish sentence correctly in fact

results in poor pronunciation! On
the other hand, good pronunciation
comes from stressing some words
and ‘swallowing’ others. Of  course,
the stress has to be on ‘the right
words’ because English is stress-
based language. But how do we
know which words are to be
stressed and which not? 

Before answering that question,
let us first consider some basics.
One: Your mouth and the various
parts of  your mouth help you to
make the sounds. Your lips, teeth,
tongue, nose, and roof  of  your
mouth are all important for pronun-
ciation. English is spoken with a re-
laxed face. The more you get tensed,
the more rigid your mouth muscles
become and the more words you
will mispronounce. So, make sure
that your cheeks are relaxed before

you speak. Two: Although several
rules of  English pronunciation exist,
it is difficult to understand, remem-
ber and follow all of  them. However,
the essential information that we
need to know to pronounce a word

correctly is a) about the ‘individual
sounds’ that make up the word and
b) about ‘stress’ on that particular
word or syllable. 

Remember that a word has one or
more syllables and a syllable is
made from a single vowel, or single
vowel-consonant combination.
Note that syllables never have more
than one vowel sound in them. So,
in every word in English, only one
syllable is mainly emphasized and it
is the vowel sound in the syllable
that is stressed. 

Now, let’s go back to the question
about which words in a sentence are
to be stressed and which part (sylla-
ble) of  those words is to be stressed.
Generally, in connected speech, the
content words, ie words which carry
the meaning, such as main verbs
(ex. visit, construct), nouns (ex.
kitchen, Meera), adjectives (ex.
beautiful, interesting), adverbs (ex.
often, carefully) are stressed. The
word which carries the most impor-
tant information in a sentence takes
the primary stress. For instance, in
the sentence, “He’s going to meet us

at the station”, ‘station’ is the key
word and hence takes the primary
stress but the other content words
‘going’ and ‘meet’ take the second-
ary stress. 

In contrast, function (or struc-
ture) words, ie words that express
the grammatical relationships, such
as articles (ex. the, a), auxiliary
verbs (ex. am, were), prepositions
(ex. of, before), conjunctions (ex.
but, and), pronouns (ex. they, she)
are unstressed and therefore can be
glided over.

As a general rule, in nouns and
adjectives the stress is on the first
syllable (ex. re-cord, con-test). In
verbs the stress is on second syllable
(ex. re-cord, con-test). However,
such a shift in stress does not occur
in all words which have more than
one syllable, and which can be used
both as nouns and verbs. For exam-
ple, in words like ‘limit’, ‘order’, ‘re-
mark’ etc., the accent is on the same
syllable whether they are used as
nouns or as verbs.

Feedback to <hmh.englishmat-
ters@gmail.com>

Dr T Vijay Kumar
Osmania University

ENGLISH MATTERS

Ex:  Candate → Candidate
1. Dias → Dais
2. Identy → Identity
3. Tonty → Twenty
4. Jualazy → Zoology
5. Umen →Women
6. Craijee → Crazy
7. Imaze → Image
8. Expresso → Espresso
9. Probly → Probably
10. Perculate → Percolate 

Answers to last week’s
questions:

From the following
common 

mispronunciations,
can you guess the

words?

1. Politics
2. Deliver
3. Familiar

4. Civilization
5. Sympathetic

Divide the following
words into syllables
and mark the stress
on the right syllable
Example: ac-ti-vi-ty

1. Leela came late to the col-
lege.

2. The train started on time.
3. I left my books in the class-

room.
4. There is a lot of fruit in the

fridge.
5. My friend is afraid of dogs.

Underline the content
words in the following

sentences

Relax before you speak What to study to 
become beautician?

With a three-day work-
shop on research

methodology for its faculty
inaugurated recently, the
Indira Gandhi National
Open University (IGNOU)
will be focusing more on re-
search activities, officials
said.

Organised by IGNOU's
School of  Management
Studies (SOMS), the work-
shop would help in develop-
ing research skills and
hands-on practice for ana-
lyzing research data and
also create a sound research
culture.

According to Vice-Chan-
cellor Gopinath Pradhan,
the workshop will also pro-
vide faculty members with
necessary research and sta-
tistical tools to enable them
to make a research design.

"Since IGNOU has al-
ready developed high qual-
ity course material for large

number of  learners, it is
now opportune time that at-
tention may be concentrated
on research activities in the
campus," Nawal Kishor, di-
rector, SOMS said.

"A research lab should be
developed in the campus in
line with IITs and IIMs," he
added.

IGNOU to concentrate
on research activities

Students of Jawahar Bal Bhavan, Nampally, Hyderabad-
displaying clay ganesh idols at exhibition on Saturday.
Photo: Hrudayanand

India is a land of festivals. It
has been an age-old tradi-

tion in the overtly religious In-
dian culture to donate in every
possible way and whole-heart-
edly for the festivals. Each
such occasion holds a special
significance in their lives. But
the question to be asked here
is, does it bring necessarily the
joy for all? 

As the spirit gets spoiled by
the donation-seekers in the
guise of  bhakts whose hefty
demands snatches the breath
of some people. These anti-so-
cialists see it as an opportunity
to operate side by side the
well-meaning people to con-

ceal their evil intention. One
can easily see the lofty 'pan-
dals' and glowing lights on the
streets at every nook and cor-
ner of the town. But have you
ever thought of  how has it
been possible for the organis-
ers to make such large scale
arrangements? The credit goes
to puja organisers who force
the people to cough up large
sum of money in the form of
donations. They resort to dif-
ferent techniques to meet their
demands. At every auto or
rickshaw stands, auto-drivers
and rickshaw-pullers are
threatened and forced to give
money with or without re-

ceipt. They force business es-
tablishment and coaching in-
stitutes to donate money. If
this does not happen, they
threaten them with dire conse-
quences. Each and every cor-
ner of the city is flooded with
alms-seekers. The question is -
how much can a common
man afford? Their hard earned
earnings are snatched to per-
form extravagant pujas. The
cries of  people are celebrated
and their earnings sacrificed
with the firewood in pujas.
There is no need of such daz-
zling lights,  blaring loud-
speakers to worship god.
What we need is just true faith

in our heart and nothing else. 
In the race of  being con-

structing pandals more em-
phatic and splendid than the
others, the puja organisers are
not even hesitating in commit-
ting crimes such as of  threat-
ening, harassing, humiliating,
man-handling common peo-
ple for extortion. It is quite an
irony that in a country like
India where lakhs of  people
drink water as food, wear cot-
ton in the chilling winter and
have sky as the roof for shelter
from the scorching summer,
this kind of  extortion from
those who can give and also
those who cannot, is taking

place. And yet, no one looks at
the other side of the coin that
beyond these brilliant splen-
dours, there is darkness for
those whose sweat and blood
is being wasted in this way. Is
this the form of  donation
today? Answer is definitely no.
Let the donation be truly do-
nation on people's own desire
before it takes some other di-
mensions. If  the police is alert
and keeps a tab on the move-
ment of  these so called 'tax
collectors' the nuisance can
well be under control.

- Sushant Kumar Dubey,
M A (French) II Year, 

EFL University, Hyderabad 

Postdoctoral 
Fellowship at
ICRISAT 

ICRISAT seeks applications
for International Postdoc-

toral Fellowship. The candi-
date must possess PhD in
agriculture, environmental
science, or any other related
field. He/She must have
demonstrated skills in model-
ing agricultural/environmen-
tal systems especially in using
crop simulation models
APSIM and DSSAT. 

He must have the ability to
develop conceptual frame-
works and what if  scenarios
for simulation analysis.
He/She must have demon-
strated experience and famil-
iarity with smallholder
farming systems in Eastern
Africa and willingness to
work with farmers. He/She
must have the ability to work
in a multi-disciplinary/multi-
cultural team on trans-disci-
plinary issues. Good
publication record, good
communication skills re-
quired. Please send your ap-
plication by email to
icrisatjobs@cgiar.org, stating
the job title (PDF-Climate
Change Adaptation) clearly
in the subject column, ad-
dressed to the Director,
Human Resources and Oper-
ations, ICRISAT, Patancheru,
Andhra Pradesh 502 324,
India, latest by Sept 30, 2012.

ISI seeks Project
Linked Persons

Indian Statistical Institute is
inviting application for the

post of  Project Linked Per-
sons. Qualification required
for the course is BE/B
Tech/M Sc in Computer Sci-
ence/ Information Technol-
ogy/ Electrical Engineering/
Electronics or MCA or equiv-
alent or M Sc in Physics/
Mathematics/ Statistics with
PGDCA or equivalent and
above from a recognised Uni-
versity/ Institute. Desirable :
One year experience in com-
puter programming. 

Typed applications in Eng-
lish, giving particulars of
Name in block letters, Per-
manent & Local Address, E-
mail Address,Telephone/
Mobile No, Father's / Hus-
band's Name, Date of  Birth,
Academic Qualifications
with percentage of  marks ob-
tained in each examination,
Work Experience (if  any),
Sc/ST/OBC/PH status,
Originals and attested copies
of  all documents/ testimoni-
als, addressed to the Profes-
sor-in-Charge, Computer &
Communication Sciences
Division, ISI Kolkatta,
should reach the Head, Com-
puter Vision and Pattern
Recognition Unit, ISI, 203
BT Road, Kolkata- 700 108
on or before September 30,
2012.

HANS LEKHA

EDU ALERTS

Hooliganism in the name of God

Continuing from last week’s column, let us look at English pronunciation in
some more detail


